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POTATOES AND BEANS 
There is no change in price* from last
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certainty in regard to the outcome <>f 
President-* meesage. which has had an un-
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COARSE GRAINS

thus doubling your

The money is not tied up 
draw out 

want at any time
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cither, for you ;Bean* arc
what you 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book isa first- 
the road to in-EGGS AND POULTRY class start on 

dependence, if not wealth.
Price* are getting easier all the time
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there were not any more than sufficient

"quotation* on dressed atoek have been 
marked tin all around ” 5
abattoir stock i« quoted at from MS!5° to 
*12.75 a cwt., with country dressed at .»* 
to 112 25 a cwt

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
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LIVE STOCK. the traders 
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I leeii looking forward confident I to a re
newal of activity with the adtei. of the 
New Year and the active demand this 

has encouraged them to such an el- 
hat some dealers are inclined to put 

up on the balance of their stock, 
consists almost « ntlrely now of fln- 

Heptember and October made Ontario
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The stocks of cheese in store In Mon,r . 
al at the beginning of the year amounted 
t„ about 175.000 boles, the quantity being 
practically unchanged from that In store 
here at the close of navigation, as the 
shipments during the month of lumber 
were very light, and practically the same 
a* the receipts into the city from the fee 
tori-*. The total stock in all Canada t" 
estimated to Is- a little under « Quarter 
of a million hole*. Block* on the other 
ride, however, show a substantial reduc
tion during the month, the total s ock
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.You Can’t Cut Out

dispersion sale

40 HEAD HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
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NEom'^EHsD CH^EK f»K SALE AND WANT ADÏEITISIM

Montreal, Raturday. January 8th. The 
tone of the m. ke. here for cheese is de 
eldedly improved this w<-ek a. «Mtoj 
able demand for eiport has developed 
since the turn of the year. The demand 
has been of sufficient proportions during 
the past few days to clean up all the 
Quebec and Township cheeee offering in 
this market at from Ho to U/*o a lb.

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910
JEWEL HKNOEBVELD'S SON, whoro

In 7 days oi 28.12 Ida.
In 30 days of 110.18 lbs.

I,aria that ever produced In official teat hundred «

c”toC.. -Ill re.,ly l.r M.rch 1.1910. P-ttlwl» »" 
Further particulars later

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDEI

AGENTS make big money aallmi[ ”Vol 
Peek- Granite Cement. Mends holes . 
Granlteware. Iron. AgaU. Tinware, etc 
Mends a hole in one minute, «very 
housewife buya Greatest

this great hull, and iiy
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Madoc, Ont.J. A. CASKEY - wShl-ILNMto.
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